
 
 

 

City and County of Swansea 
 

Minutes of the Scrutiny Performance Panel - Climate 
Change and Nature 

 
Remotely via Microsoft Teams  

Tuesday, 10 January 2023 at 10.00 am 

 
Present: Councillor H Lawson (Chair) Presided 

 
Councillor(s) Councillor(s) Councillor(s) 
C M J Evans E W Fitzgerald J A Hale 
M H Jones S E Keeton M W Locke 
B J Rowlands   
 
Other Attendees  
Andrea Lewis Cabinet Member for Service Transformation 
Andrew Stevens Cabinet Member for Environment and Infrastructure 
 
Officer(s)  
Geoff Bacon Head of Property Services 
Mark Barrow Fleet Manager 
Stuart Davies Head of Highways & Transportation 
Bob Fenwick Group Leader Highways Maintenance 
Liz Jordan Scrutiny Officer 
Chloe Lewis Team Leader Highways and Transformation 
Rachel Lewis Directorate Project Manager 
Martin Nicholls Chief Executive 
Jane Richmond Project Manager Strategic Climate Change 
Mark Wade Interim Director of Place 
 
Apologies for Absence 
Councillor(s): W G Thomas 
Other Attendees: D H Hopkins 
 

 
1 Disclosure of Personal and Prejudicial Interests 

 
No interests were declared.  
 

2 Prohibition of Whipped Votes and Declaration of Party Whips 
 
No declarations were made.  
 

3 Minutes of Previous Meeting(s) 
 
The Panel agreed the Minutes of the Meeting on 9 November 2022 as an accurate 
record of the meeting.   
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4 Public Question Time 

 
The following questions were received from members of the public and the Cabinet 
Member for Environment and Infrastructure responded: 
 
QUESTION 1: 
 
Swansea Climate Action Network has recently formed a Glyphosate Alternatives 
Working Group. We have a number of members with many years of researching and 
campaigning in this area. Considering the evidence of the harmful effects of 
Glyphosates we don't think it is an option for the Council to continue using it. Given 
that we are in a Climate and Nature Emergency we feel the Council needs all the 
support it can get in finding valid alternatives. We are looking into the alternatives 
such as Foamstream (though some members have expressed concerns re the fossil 
fuels used to heat the foam), proper management of verges etc.  We would like to 
know how our working group can feed into the relevant Council discussions in 
a meaningful way going forward. 
 
RESPONSE: 
 
Cabinet Member: “Regarding glyphosate potentially being harmful – it has been 
subject to hundreds of clinical trials and all concluded it is safe when used under 
label recommendation.  The European Chemicals Agency Committee for Risk 
Assessment Action published results of the latest review on 30 May 2022 which 
recommended no change in the classification of glyphosate.  We have in the past 
trialled alternative methods and found them to not be viable in the scale required for 
on street weeds.   
As for inputting into the discussion we welcome views being submitted by all 
interested parties and encourage everyone to engage in the discussion.”   
 
Member of the public: “Is there a more productive way we can engage in on-going 
discussion?” 
 
Cabinet Member: “Put your thoughts down in an email to me and I can take it up with 
the appropriate officers to find a way forward.”  
 
 
QUESTION 2: 
  
Why is the Council still using Glyphosates instead of Foamstream?  
 
(1) We have a report that Foamstream is 31% cheaper than glyphosates and more 
efficient. See Appendix 1 
 (2) Councils in England and the rest of the world are switching from Glyphosates to 
Foamstream (or other eco friendly alternatives), partly to avoid  expensive court 
cases to defend from people who are claiming cancer through using such 
weedkillers. See Appendix 2 

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fdocument%2Fd%2F1j5uX59hpB32eKmzdKGLFUUP0V94oHacEfsWBP2Cao0k%2Fedit%3Fusp%3Dsharing&data=05%7C01%7CLiz.Jordan%40swansea.gov.uk%7C426d4ae2ebfe489df19708daf237fee5%7C4c2e0b76d4524d358392187fac002efe%7C1%7C0%7C638088619549384180%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Sw5FO8UhA3r8F1MfVR%2F5PPJEEzwuxAG8nAp%2BphbWUaI%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fdocument%2Fd%2F1j5uX59hpB32eKmzdKGLFUUP0V94oHacEfsWBP2Cao0k%2Fedit%3Fusp%3Dsharing&data=05%7C01%7CLiz.Jordan%40swansea.gov.uk%7C426d4ae2ebfe489df19708daf237fee5%7C4c2e0b76d4524d358392187fac002efe%7C1%7C0%7C638088619549384180%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Sw5FO8UhA3r8F1MfVR%2F5PPJEEzwuxAG8nAp%2BphbWUaI%3D&reserved=0
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(3) Foamstream as opposed to Glyposates doesn’t kill off pollinators, vital for future 
generations, and is not harmful if it leaks into rivers, whereas glyphosates kill fish 
and pollute the rivers. See Appendix 3 
4) Glyphosates are proven to be dangerous to human health, Foamstream is purely 
hot water and foam. See Appendix 4  
 
RESPONSE: 
 
Cabinet Member: “We believe some other local authorities do use Foamstream in 
small areas, but it goes alongside a spraying contract.”  
 
Member of the public: “This second question will be able to be debated through the 
on-going discussion.” 
 
 
QUESTION 3: 
 
As one of my councillors in Castle Ward, I want you to know how disturbed I am that 
Swansea council is intending to continue with the use of Roundup to control weeds 
on our verges. I can't attend the meeting Tuesday morning as I am teaching but I 
wanted to explain my objections. We are learning more everyday about the 
importance to our health of our microbiome that was only discovered 15 years ago. 
Research shows the herbicide glyphosate can definitely harm our gut microbiome as 
I explain below. This is important - a damaged microbiome is indicated in all chronic 
disease including asthma, diabetes, heart disease, arthritis - in fact any disease 
associated with inflammation. Those most adversely effected by Covid were very 
likely to have a diminished microbiome. These findings are gradually being shared 
with the public through the pioneering work of multiple award-winning Professor of 
Genetic Epidemiology, Tim Spector. I summarise some key points reported in his 
latest book, "Food for Life" (2022).   
 
Professor Tim Spector’s has much to say about glyphosate and none of it is good. 
He reminds us that a Californian groundsman who regularly sprayed glyphosate 
(Roundup) and developed non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma was awarded damages of $87 
million by the jury who ruled that it was ‘likely’ the herbicide was responsible. 
Currently there are thousands of lawsuits against the manufacturer, Monsanto, with 
regard to glyphosate and they have already made out of court settlements in nearly 
100,000 lawsuits, paying out nearly $11billion dollars in compensation. Many 
governments and the WHO modified their position on Roundup as a probable 
carcinogen in 2015, adding it to the list of chemicals we should avoid.  
  
What we know is that widespread use of herbicides like Roundup and pesticides is 
contributing to the gradual reduction in the diversity of our soil microbes. As we are 
learning that our bodies and our soils need a rich mix of bacteria and diverse fungi, 
we must change our practices.   
  
Studies by the FDA show that glyphosate creeps into most foods tested at some 
level. Whether or not it causes some cancers if ingested in small quantities through 
our food is uncertain, but it definitely harms our gut microbes. We are all exposed to 
it over our lifetimes. The so-called safe limits proposed by government agencies for 

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fdocument%2Fd%2F1j5uX59hpB32eKmzdKGLFUUP0V94oHacEfsWBP2Cao0k%2Fedit%3Fusp%3Dsharing&data=05%7C01%7CLiz.Jordan%40swansea.gov.uk%7C426d4ae2ebfe489df19708daf237fee5%7C4c2e0b76d4524d358392187fac002efe%7C1%7C0%7C638088619549384180%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Sw5FO8UhA3r8F1MfVR%2F5PPJEEzwuxAG8nAp%2BphbWUaI%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fdocument%2Fd%2F1j5uX59hpB32eKmzdKGLFUUP0V94oHacEfsWBP2Cao0k%2Fedit%3Fusp%3Dsharing&data=05%7C01%7CLiz.Jordan%40swansea.gov.uk%7C426d4ae2ebfe489df19708daf237fee5%7C4c2e0b76d4524d358392187fac002efe%7C1%7C0%7C638088619549384180%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Sw5FO8UhA3r8F1MfVR%2F5PPJEEzwuxAG8nAp%2BphbWUaI%3D&reserved=0
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glyphosate are highly controversial, as very little data exists in humans, and the 
chemicals can remain in soil for several months.  
 
We know that herbicide chemicals including Roundup damage our soils and our 
human microbes. My question is: Why would Swansea Council continue to use 
this substance which may cause such harm and endanger its own 
employees?  I ask they adopt the precautionary principle and cease use of 
Glyphosate immediately. Arguments that it is cheaper no longer wash - the true cost 
of using this chemical is currently unknown but indications are it will not turn out to 
be cheaper. Our health and the health of our soils cannot be bargained away in this 
manner.  
 
Could you let me know your position on the use of this chemical in Swansea 
please.  
 
RESPONSE FROM CABINET MEMBER:  
 
“I reiterate that glyphosate has been subject to hundreds of clinical trials which 
concluded it is safe when used under label recommendations and the European 
Chemicals Agency Committee for Risk Assessment published results of the latest 
review on 30 May 2022 which recommended no change in classification of 
glyphosate.  They actually agreed there was no scientific reason to change the 
classification based on wide ranging review of scientific evidence.  The Committee 
again concluded that classifying glyphosate as a chalcogen is not justified.  All 
Council employees and contractors who use it are professionally qualified. 
 
In terms of use of the Chemical, it is by far the most efficient method at this time for 
the broad spectrum treatment of common weeds and when addressing the scale 
required for street pavements, but that said we always keep an open mind on 
suitable alternatives and any emerging information to support a change in our 
processes.”  
 
 
QUESTION 4: 
 
Referring to your comment in your ‘Report of the Cabinet Member for Environment & 
Infrastructure’ for the Climate Change and Nature Scrutiny Performance Panel 
meeting on Tuesday 10th January 2023. Weed Management. 
 
I have noted that under your paragraph 6.1 ‘Future Challenges & Opportunities’ you 
express “increasing concern over the safety of the chemicals used.” And that ‘the 
Council will continue to review other options as they become commercially available.’ 
 
Further in paragraph 7.1 you stay that “Currently it is believed there is no other cost 
effective treatment to meet public demand”. 
 
Further to your paragraph 6.1, in a report on the Sustainable Foods Trust website by 
Patrick Holden on 5th February 2021 in Chemicals in Agriculture, Farming, “A new 
study published on 27th January in the journal Environmental Health Perspectives, 
conducted by an international team of scientists led by Dr Michael Antoniou of Kings 
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College London, found that exposure to glyphosate and it’s commercial Roundup 
formulation, can disrupt the function of the gut microbiome (bacteria and fungi) and 
internal body systems with the potential serious effects on human health. In 
controlled laboratory animal experiments, glyphosate was found to alter the 
composition, and more importantly, the biochemical function of the gut microbiome 
by the same mechanism through which the chemical acts to kill weeds. (Source: 
sustainablefoodtrust.org Sustainable Food Trust). 
 
Pesticide Action Network stated: “Pesticides do not just harm the organisms they are 
designed to control, they also have a major impact on non-target organisms, 
including humans”. They go on to say: “The World Health Organisation (WHO) 
estimates that over 350,000 people die every year from acute pesticide poisoning. 
Moreover, this figure does not include deaths from cancer or other chronic disease 
caused by pesticide exposure”. Perhaps these unfortunate people didn’t follow the 
precise instructions? (Source: www.pan-uk.org Key Issues - Pesticide Action 
Network UK). 
 
Further to your paragraph 7.1, May I refer you, and your committee members, to the 
attached report by weedingtech.com  Glyphosate vs Foamstream – which form of 
weed control is right for your organisation? Who state that not only are 
Foamstream’s results immediately visible on the day of treatment, that there is also 
less weed growth. It goes on to say glyphosates are weather dependant, 
Foamstream isn’t, and Foamstream can be used in all weathers. Most importantly, 
glyphosates have been found to be more expensive than Foamstream, and over a 
five year period, Foamstream works out to be 31% cheaper than glyphosates. This is 
contra to your assertion that “Currently there is no other cost effective treatment to 
meet public demands. 
 
Regarding public demands, Glyphosates such as Roundup are contra to Swansea 
Council’s Sustainable Development Policy as glyphosate use is not in the public 
interest as mentioned earners they may be carcinogenic, destroy pollinators, pollute 
the land they fall on such as being wind swept into trees, or leaking into river, where 
there is much evidence compiled by the Wildlife Trust. 
 
Denbighshire County Council has been successfully using Foamstream M600 to 
control weeds since 2018, as have may other councils outlined by the attachment 
below. 
http://www.pan-uk.org/pesticide-free-towns-success-stories/  
 
Therefore, I would like to suggest that Swansea Council consider using 
Foamstream on a trial basis in a specific area for a few years to determine its 
efficiency and cost effectiveness. I remind you that Swansea Council has 
declared a climate emergency and, during the UN Conference on the Human 
Environment, ‘Stockholm 50’ on 2-3rd June 2022, UN Secretary-General Antonio 
Guterres warned “Earth’s natural systems cannot keep up with our demands”. 
Asking all governments, national and local to, “lead us out of this mess” and “stop 
waging war against nature”. Which Swansea Council is doing with it continual use of 
glyphosates. http://www.stockholm50.global/ 
 
RESPONSE FROM CABINET MEMBER: 

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fsustainablefoodtrust.org%2F&data=05%7C01%7CLiz.Jordan%40swansea.gov.uk%7Cf1c5c1a93f7d48a9e48a08daf25a7acd%7C4c2e0b76d4524d358392187fac002efe%7C1%7C0%7C638088767659950572%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=3BhZpHOXw8%2BzkacPfOvG792nwX0xCwXfLIVfNcxY23M%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pan-uk.org%2F&data=05%7C01%7CLiz.Jordan%40swansea.gov.uk%7Cf1c5c1a93f7d48a9e48a08daf25a7acd%7C4c2e0b76d4524d358392187fac002efe%7C1%7C0%7C638088767659950572%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=s%2FstZ%2F8iGXfaeZDsBQPWEThkGxr9%2Fgxnp5ACQdDI3ok%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fweedingtech.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7CLiz.Jordan%40swansea.gov.uk%7Cf1c5c1a93f7d48a9e48a08daf25a7acd%7C4c2e0b76d4524d358392187fac002efe%7C1%7C0%7C638088767659950572%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=%2FtmrDJixtuycPO9340yUsYGd%2FX87v3vZJvQWas353OM%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.weedingtech.com%2Fblog%2Fglyphosate-vs-foamstream-which-form-of-weed-control-is-right-for-your-organisation%2F&data=05%7C01%7CLiz.Jordan%40swansea.gov.uk%7Cf1c5c1a93f7d48a9e48a08daf25a7acd%7C4c2e0b76d4524d358392187fac002efe%7C1%7C0%7C638088767659950572%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=75sOOzouDnQZj4w4iHh%2BKpwBxJXSDf9tqm82KI4SV9M%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.weedingtech.com%2Fblog%2Fglyphosate-vs-foamstream-which-form-of-weed-control-is-right-for-your-organisation%2F&data=05%7C01%7CLiz.Jordan%40swansea.gov.uk%7Cf1c5c1a93f7d48a9e48a08daf25a7acd%7C4c2e0b76d4524d358392187fac002efe%7C1%7C0%7C638088767659950572%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=75sOOzouDnQZj4w4iHh%2BKpwBxJXSDf9tqm82KI4SV9M%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pan-uk.org%2Fpesticide-free-towns-success-stories%2F&data=05%7C01%7CLiz.Jordan%40swansea.gov.uk%7Cf1c5c1a93f7d48a9e48a08daf25a7acd%7C4c2e0b76d4524d358392187fac002efe%7C1%7C0%7C638088767659950572%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=PqqRks4fjNItPvsXrDTtV3zTO0gfVmWvbdPvbm3dqfg%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.stockholm50.global%2F&data=05%7C01%7CLiz.Jordan%40swansea.gov.uk%7Cf1c5c1a93f7d48a9e48a08daf25a7acd%7C4c2e0b76d4524d358392187fac002efe%7C1%7C0%7C638088767659950572%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=zZ%2FR3r83whWA%2B4coQimk2UDrcnDRnrzes%2FbNxOH8yKQ%3D&reserved=0
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“As stated earlier, a demonstration has been given in the past of this particular 
produce and some other alternatives.  Found not to be as efficient nor as cost 
effective and not ideal for large broad spectrum treatment that footways require to 
ensure that they are safe and  that damage caused by excessive week growth is 
limited.  From the demonstration it was clear that it was not suitable.  So even if we 
overlooked the initial investment, it would be very time consuming and not effective 
in controlling perennial weeds.  Our understanding from the demonstration is that the 
weeks targeted actually grew back within a fortnight and the same with the moss that 
was targeted, it also grew back within a fortnight.  Also, the demonstration required 
the use of a petrol generator powering applicator, so there’s the additional carbon 
impact to be considered should any alternative methods be put forward.”   
 
 
Actions: 

 Scrutiny Officer to pass on Cabinet Member’s contact details to member of 
Swansea Climate Action Network.  

 
5 Weed Management / Use of Glyphosate 

 
This item was moved up the agenda. 
 
Andrew Stevens, Cabinet Member for Environment and Infrastructure and the 
relevant officer attended to participate in the discussion and answer the Panel’s 
questions.  
 
Discussion Points: 

 Panel feels glyphosate has an effect on pollinators that are essential to the 
eco system and queried how seriously the Authority is taking the biodiversity 
of Swansea when it is continuing to use glyphosate.  Informed the biodiversity 
of Swansea is extremely important as is evident in the number of biodiversity 
schemes the Authority is doing across the County and the Council is open to 
alternative viable methods should they become available or should scientific 
evidence change.   

 Panel asked about tilling and if there are alternative methods.  Heard that 
from a farming perspective unless there is a suitable viable alternative, 
glyphosate is essential in commercial arable and has been safely used for 
over 40 years.  Panel stated this timeframe matches up with the timeframe 
where we have seen a massive collapse in the numbers of insects in our 
biosphere.  

 Member of the public queried if the Council would talk to a charity about using 
best practice for producing wildflower patches in Swansea, which does not 
involve using glyphosate.  Informed the wildflower planting scheme is used to 
kill off grass before seeds are sown, otherwise the seeds will not take.   

 Panel queried if it is an option for wards to opt out of the highways weed 
spraying scheme.  Informed it is an option and any councillors who want to 
opt out or have a reduced programme in their ward need to inform Cabinet 
Member and officers.   

 Member of the public stated a viable option to spraying is to have permanent 
planting.  Heard the Council has a county wide tree planting strategy and 
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ward members can take up the wildflower planting schemes in as many areas 
as they want, paid from their community budget.  

 
6 Climate Change Update 

 
Andrea Lewis, Cabinet Member for Service Transformation and relevant officers 
attended to give an update which included confirmation the Council has responded 
to all recommendations from the Wales Audit Office, has a fully costed delivery plan 
for Net Zero by 2030 and has received the bronze One Planet Standard 
accreditation (the first within the UK).  
  
Discussion Points: 

 Panel felt in terms of renewable energy, things that could work include use of 
micro hydro and repurposing car batteries for use in homes.  Heard the 
Council is looking at all opportunities regarding renewable energy and micro 
hydro generation for rivers is being explored.  The Council also supports the 
repurposing of car batteries for use in homes and can explore the possibly of 
undertaking a pilot.   

 Member of the public queried why the tidal lagoon is not yet up and running in 
Swansea Bay.  Informed that previously there was no national or Welsh 
Government funding for it but currently working with third party developer who 
intends to deliver the project entirely with private sector investment so will not 
need public subsidy.   

 Member of the public queried why Council pension fund cannot be used to 
fund tidal lagoon so people of Swansea can benefit from the project.  Heard 
pension schemes had been approached regarding investment in previous 
tidal lagoon schemes and were positive to the opportunity but had to consider 
the best interest for the pension fund itself and its members rather than the 
Council. They have not been approached for this new scheme as the private 
sector has come forward with what appears to be a fully funded project.  

 
7 Green Vehicle Adoption 

 
Panel informed the Council has one of the biggest public sector fleets in Wales and 
is facing a significant challenge to ‘green’ them.  Progress is being made and by 
March 2023 10% of the fleet will be zero emission and will be the largest public 
sector green fleet in Wales with supporting infrastructure being installed across 
Council depots. A £55m cost has been estimated between now and 2030 and this is 
indicative.  The Local Authority is a couple of years behind where it would like to be 
but is ahead of most.  It is being supported by the Welsh Government. 
 
Discussion Points: 

 Panel queried if all Council vehicles (945) will become battery electric and 
how the Council will charge them all.  Panel believes this would have a huge 
impact on the grid if everyone is moving to electric vehicles by 2030, and the 
public sector by 2025, and there is also the problem of battery disposal to 
consider.   Heard that battery electric is not the solution to all zero carbon 
problems.  Officers believe it fits the car and van sector which is 60% of the 
Council’s fleet in terms of carbon emissions.  Officers are aware of the impact 
on the grid and are exploring renewables and ‘private wire’.  The Council 
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anticipates it will probably need a couple of hundred charge points in its estate 
and then needs to come up with viable alternative fuel solutions and change 
its ways of working to fit the fact it now has to ‘take the pump to the van’.   

 Panel agreed that as the Cabinet Member was unable to be present for this 
item it will be added to the item ‘Climate Change Update’ at the 2 May 
meeting, so the Cabinet Member is present for further discussion and 
questions.  

 
Actions: 

 Add ‘Further discussion on Green Vehicle Adoption’ to 2nd May Panel meeting 
under the item ‘Climate Change Update’.  

 
8 Public / Residential Electric Vehicle Charging 

 
Officers presented an update and answered the Panel’s questions.  
 
Discussion Points: 

 Panel feel people who choose an electric car but do not have off road parking 
are forced to use public chargers which are three times more expensive.  
Informed the Council has installed a number of community charge points 
within local communities, as well as charge points run by a commercial 
operator.  The Council currently has a contract with a third party commercial 
operator and the charge cost is 75p per kwh for ‘fast’ charging, domestic rates 
are currently capped at 34p per kwh but charge at a much slower rate.   

 Panel feel this is a problem in certain parts of Swansea where lots of people 
do not have their own drives. Informed Council intends to install on street 
charging in Uplands, Sketty and Killay and hope to continue developing this to 
wider areas of Swansea.  

 Panel believes one solution is to introduce community charging hubs as well 
as introducing more reliable and cheap public transport so people can move 
away from using cars.  

 Panel expressed concern about the amount of street furniture currently. Panel 
mentioned a pilot scheme in Plymouth where charging points come up out of 
the street, which would prevent adding to street furniture. Officers will look into 
the project in Plymouth and consider this for future infrastructure of this nature 
if funding becomes available.  

 
9 Work Programme 2022-23 

 
The Panel considered the work programme.  
 
 
 
The meeting ended at 11.40 am 
 
 

 


